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WAKE UP, MA BABY!
CARE-WALK and TWO-STEP.
Piano.

EMIL ASCHER.
TRY THESE ON YOUR PIANO.

I NEVER LOVED BUT ONE, THAT ONE WAS YOU.
Words & Music by A. F. Neumann, arr. by Emil Ascher.

Chorus.

I never loved but one, that one was you dear, And
all my love for you was fond and true, To
part from you would fill my heart with sorrow, I
never loved but one, that one was you.

WAKE UP, MA BABY!
CAKEWALK & TWO STEP
Words by H. A. Woods, Music by Emil Ascher.

Chorus.

Wake up, ma baby! Wake up ma gal!

Wake up, ma honey! Step lively stal!

made a bet dat you'll get ar cake, you'll do it
too, babe if you keep wide a wake! wake! wake!

WHO DO YOU SUSPECT.

Chorus.

seen his eyes a peepin' thro' de shutter; I
heard him come a creepin' an' mutter, I got an awful fright, I was
scared of turnin' white When he said de time in just a bout cor-
rect (move easy) Then I knew someone was sure to fall, I

LUCY DUCY.
WALTZ SONG
Words by C. Tommey. Music by Emil Ascher.

Chorus.

Twas Lu-cy Du-cy boys she loves me so sincere ly,

Lu-cy Du-cy told me she was so and she ought to know shoul
you see Lu-cy I'm sure that you'd love her dear ly

Perfectly plain, not the least bit vain, is my Lu-cy Du-cy dear.
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